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Figure 1: GEtiT VR (l) and GEtiT (r) challenge players to apply ATs to solve spatial puzzles.

ABSTRACT
Afne Transformations (ATs) often escape an intuitive approach due to their high complexity. Therefore, we developed
GEtiT that directly encodes ATs in its game mechanics and
scales the knowledge’s level of abstraction. This results in
an intuitive application as well as audiovisual presentation
of ATs and hence in a knowledge learning. We also developed a specifc Virtual Reality (VR) version to explore the
efects of immersive VR on the learning outcomes. This paper
presents our approach of directly encoding abstract knowledge in game mechanics, the conceptual design of GEtiT and
its technical implementation. Both versions are compared
in regard to their usability in a user study. The results show
that both GEtiT versions induce a high degree of fow and
elicit a good intuitive use. They validate the efectiveness
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of the design and the resulting knowledge application requirements. Participants favored GEtiT VR thus showing a
potentially higher learning quality when using VR.
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INTRODUCTION

Afne Transformations (ATs) are a crucial knowledge for
many engineering areas such as robotics [21], 3D computer
graphics [19], and Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR) development. Learning and practicing ATs often
leads to a high degree of frustration. ATs cannot easily be
demonstrated or visualized due to their high complexity. AT
operations, i.e., a translation, rotation, scaling, shearing or
refection, in R3 are commonly expressed as 4 × 4 matrices. Students struggle when trying to comprehend how the
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theoretically grounded mathematical aspects result in a transformation of an object. Using the homogeneous representation as 4 × 4 matrices, arbitrary matrices, each potentially
representing an AT, can be multiplied together to combine
transformations. This multiplication is order dependent. For
instance, a rotation followed by a translation potentially has
a diferent outcome than a translation followed by a rotation.
Therefore, we developed the Gamifed Training Environment for Afne Transformations (GEtiT)1 (see Figure 1) that
requires the knowledge’s repetitive application during the
gameplay [50]. GEtiT challenges users with spatial puzzles
that require the application of AT operations. When solving these puzzles, GEtiT provides learners with immediate
feedback about the correctness of their actions. Thus, the
gameplay results in an audiovisual demonstration of the underlying principles. Also, the serious game moderates the
level of abstraction of ATs by implementing four diferent
difculty levels. Each difculty encodes an adjusted subset
of the knowledge. Hence, students learn the learning content in an intuitive and comprehensible way. Overall, GEtiT
aims at a training transfer of the AT learning content. Training transfer is the application of knowledge trained in one
context to a diferent context [16]. GEtiT’s desktop version already demonstrated its educational efectiveness by yielding
a similar learning outcome to a traditional method [52].
A higher visual immersion leads to a higher presence and
higher performance [73] in the case of a virtual training simulation [77]. Presence also has a mediating efect on the
learning outcome. It increases the intrinsic motivation and
enjoyment of learners thus improving the perceived learning
quality and satisfaction [41]. Therefore, we also developed
a specifc GEtiT VR version to potentially increase GEtiT’s
learning outcome and learning quality [48]. GEtiT VR implements the same core game mechanics as GEtiT but utilizes
Head Mounted Display (HMD) VR to visualize the gameplay.
Our contribution: This paper’s contribution is twofold.
1) Conceptual presentation of a serious game targeting a
transfer-oriented learning of ATs in desktop-3D and HMDVR. 2) Usability and joy of use evaluation of the two systems.
The study’s results show a higher enjoyment when using
GEtiT VR suggesting that using VR enhances the learning
quality. The user study validates the design and shows that
the audiovisual presentation and the application requirement
of ATs is efective. Also, the results reveal that both GEtiT
versions induce a high degree of fow and elicit a good intuitive
use. However, the user study also indicates the importance
of researching selection-based text-input techniques for VR.
Overall, this paper contributes to the on-going research of
analyzing the educational potentials of VR technology.
1 Get

GEtiT: http://www.hci.uni-wuerzburg.de/projects/getit/

The paper begins with an analysis of the related work,
provides a brief overview of GEtiT’s design and gameplay.
Then, we describe our research method and present as well
as discuss the results of a user study. This paper is concluded
with a brief summary and an outlook for future research.
2 RELATED WORK
Acquiring and mastering knowledge or gaining expertise
with its explicit application requires a high amount of deliberate practice [17]. Thus, repetitive knowledge training is a
very efective learning method [7]. It achieves a knowledge
automatization, deepening, and training transfer [15, 45].
Creating similar requirements with the targeted context facilitates a transfer-oriented knowledge training [12, 54, 76].
Computer games have the potential to simulate, demonstrate,
and require any knowledge [56]. Hence, they are ideal environments for a transfer-oriented knowledge learning.
Game-Based Knowledge Learning
Each computer game encodes specifc knowledge that is
learned, practiced, and mastered during the gameplay [13,
27]. Research has shown that computer games are useful to
train complex sets of skills [49], such as skills of laparoscopic
surgery [65], communication [58, 68], collaboration [59, 63]
and leadership [61, 71]. Also, they fulfll the conditions for optimal learning [17]. Computer games keep players motivated
even when the content goes beyond the usual entertainment
purpose [2] due to their fow-inducing aspects [11]. Flow is
the central construct that mainly infuences enjoyment and
performance of gaming action [83] and hence knowledge
learning. A well-designed video game continuously provides
new challenges that increase in their difculty to match a
player’s knowledge gain [43]. In this way, players periodically repeat [22] preexisting knowledge that is acquired during
a game’s gameplay, e.g., during a tutorial phase. Lastly, players receive immediate feedback about their progress towards
solving a challenges and the correctness of their actions [10].
Serious games [14] combine these aspects of entertainment
and learning with pedagogical elements [8] for a targeted
knowledge learning.
A computer game consists of a series of game mechanics.
Game mechanics are the rules of a computer game. They
defne what is possible inside a particular game environment
by encoding the underlying principles as their internal rules.
Thus, they create a game’s virtual environment [1] and allow
players to interact [70] with it. The interaction between
individual game mechanics creates a game’s gameplay.
The internal rules of a game mechanic can also consist of
rules derived from a specifc learning content thus achieving
a gamifed knowledge encoding [53]. Game mechanics then
create learning afordances for the encoded knowledge by
requiring its application and demonstrating the underlying
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principles [12, 34]. Executing these game mechanics takes
place on a player’s skill-based or rule-based level of human
performance [60]. This leads to a compilation of situation
specifc mental models [40, 55]. Mental models are complex
constructs that allow for a visualization and simulation of
familiar situations [32, 79] and for the analysis of unfamiliar
problems [69], e.g., a training transfer. By moderating the
level of abstraction, i.e., adjusting the encoded knowledge
rules in their complexity, an intuitive knowledge learning
is achieved [53]. Thus, encoding the AT learning content
in game mechanics realizes an efective transfer-oriented
knowledge training.
The frst learning efectiveness study of GEtiT already validated this approach [52]. Here, participants either played
GEtiT or practiced the AT knowledge using paper-based
assignments. At the end of the study, a paper-based exam
was written and revealed a successful training-transfer from
the serious game to the exam. Also, the gamifed knowledge
encoding was used to identify orbital mechanics knowledge
rules encoded in Kerbal Space Program [78] and to predict
its learning efect. In the study, participants played the game
and showed a signifcant knowledge gain as well as efective
training-transfer [51]. Thus, the gamifed knowledge encoding also allows for a prediction of the learning outcome. In
sum, knowledge learning using game mechanics is efective.

the perceived learning quality and satisfaction [41]. Overall,
VR technology increases a student’s motivation as well as engagement, provides an immersive experience, and allows for
a constructivist approach of learning [20, 42]. For instance,
it can simulate complex machinery thus enabling learners
to experience them in a normal classroom without requiring
the actual hardware [64].
Therefore, designing a specifc GEtiT VR version leads
to a presentation of the learning content in a more natural
way. This potentially allows for an easier compilation of
mental models, a better understanding, and an improved
learning efect. Also, it increases a learner’s motivation and
satisfaction when practicing the application of ATs.

Educational Use of 3D Environments and VR

3

Learning of ATs requires an environment that visually demonstrates 3D geometrical problems. 3D action-based computer
games train a player’s spatial abilities such as the mental
rotation skill [9], spatial visual attention [25], spatial resolution of vision [26], and spatial navigation [33]. This is crucial
as a training of spatial abilities improves 3D geometry thinking [57]. Vice-versa, learning descriptive geometry assists
the development of spatial abilities [24]. Thus, by visually
demonstrating the AT knowledge in a 3D environment, the
learning of it is facilitated.
VR technology visually immerses a user in a 3D environment allowing for such a presentation of 3D geometry. Visual immersion is achieved with system properties reducing
sensory inputs from the real world and replacing them with
digital information, e.g., by wearing an HMD [74]. Users then
experience the efects of AT operations in a more natural and
immersive way [44, 66]. This supports the compilation of
mental models for the learning content [84]. Also, a higher
visual immersion and a thus resulting higher presence leads
to a higher performance in case of a training scenario [77].
Spatial presence describes the subjective sensation of being
in a real place, e.g., inside the virtual environment, despite
physically being in a diferent environment [72]. Presence
has a mediating efect on the learning outcome as it afects a
student’s intrinsic motivation and enjoyment thus increasing

Aside from encoding the AT knowledge, GEtiT needs to
fulfll three additional requirements to achieve an efective
knowledge learning:
(1) Diferent sets of knowledge rules that are scaled in their
complexity need to be encoded in GEtiT’s game mechanics
to moderate the learning content’s level of abstraction.
(2) The interaction of the game mechanics needs to provide
feedback that not only informs the learners about the correctness and their learning progress, but also visualizes and
demonstrates the efects of an AT operation.
(3) Finally, well designed and clear learning exercises need
to be provided to motivate and to require learners to apply
their knowledge.

Virtual Geometry Learning
Virtual learning of geometry was already approached with
other projects. Construct3D represents an AR application
that allows students to collaboratively create and manipulate
geometrical objects [35, 36]. Similarly, Mathland provides a
Mixed Reality learning platform that augments the real world
with mathematical concepts [38]. Mathland allows learners
to observe their environment thus achieving a constructionist mathematical learning. In contrast to the present system,
both applications are not gamifed training environments
that target a highly motivating knowledge learning.
GETIT

Performance of an Afine Transformation Operation
To fulfll these requirements, GEtiT needs two central elements: an input game mechanic allowing for the confguration of a 4×4 transformation matrix and a manipulable object
game mechanic that changes the state of the object based on
the applied transformation. Thus, the object provides learners with an immediate feedback about the correctness and
the efects of their inputs. Aside from immediately being
transformed, the object also casts a trail indicating the path
on which it translated through the game world. This path
provides learners with a visual feedback about the additional
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Figure 3: The AT cards change based on the selected difculty rating: easy, medium, hard and expert.

Figure 2: On expert difculty, the direct value confguration
screen has the structure of a 4 × 4 transformation matrix.

efects of an AT operation, e.g., the object’s translation when
a rotation operation is applied while the object is not located
in the level’s origin.
Confguring and applying an AT in GEtiT is implemented
with the players’ ability to select, confgure, and play cards of
which each represents an individual mathematical operation.
By activating an AT card, a direct value confguration screen
(see Figure 2) representing an empty 4×4 transformation matrix that must be completed with self-obtained computational
results is shown. Once an AT card’s confguration is confrmed, the object immediately gets transformed according
to the entered values. By providing these two game mechanics, GEtiT directly encodes the AT knowledge, requires its
application, and provides immediate visual feedback. This
direct AT knowledge encoding also represents the highest,
i.e., expert, difculty.
The AT cards moderate the knowledge’s level of abstraction by encoding a specifc simplifed but more intuitive
and comprehensible subsets of the total AT knowledge rules.
GEtiT features four diferent difculty levels, i.e., easy, medium,
hard and expert, of which each achieves a diferent degree
of the moderation. In particular, from easy to hard difculty,
each AT card only represents one specifc AT type which
is indicated by a symbol displayed on the cards. From easy
to medium difculty, the AT cards are even reduced to a
transformation vector representation (see Figure 3). On easy
difculty, each card is predefned and hence a learner merely
has to activate a card to transform the object according to
the values displayed on it. On medium difculty, the vector AT cards are undefned thus requiring users to enter
self-obtained computational results in a vector direct value
confguration screen. On hard difculty, each AT card represents a transformation matrix and, upon activation, opens a
direct value confguration screen which only provides access
to matrix felds relevant to the selected transformation type.
As a result, the difculty levels not only scale the level of

abstraction, but also refect a learner’s level of expertise with
the explicit application of the AT knowledge. By periodically
increasing the difculty of the exercises, gaming fow is induced that further increases a learner’s motivation to tackle
the challenges [43].
GEtiT displays the available AT cards as clickable elements
at the bottom of the player’s User Interface (UI) that open
the direct value confguration screen. GEtiT VR (see Figure 4), to achieve a diegetic UI design [67], gives the cards a
physical property, displays them on a moveable card holder
and integrates the direct value confguration screen directly
into them. In contrast to GEtiT that is played with mouse
and keyboard, GEtiT VR implements the HTC Vive controllers as input devices. They are used to realize a within
arm’s reach selection and manipulation interaction technique
[4, 39]. A user selects an AT card by merely touching it with
one controller. Using the controller’s trackpad initiates the
confguration process. After selecting a desired feld on the
card, the direct value confguration screen is shown. It is
controlled using the second controller allowing for a selection and confrmation of inputs. Finally, a player activates a
card by pulling the frst controller’s trigger button. As the
controllers are part of the virtual environment, their realization is diegetic which increases GEtiT VR’s naturalness and
the experienced presence [44, 66]. The moveable card holder
enables players to place it at a position from which they can
simultaneously see the available cards and the object. This
facilitates the process of analyzing the spatial puzzles and
applying the correct AT operation.
Providing Clear Learning Exercises
GEtiT’s learning exercises are created in form of an escape
scenario [56]. Exercises challenge players with spatial puzzle
tasks requiring the transformation of the object in such a
way that it matches a level’s victory conditions, i.e., a switch.
Each puzzle consists of a sealed room featuring a closed exit,
i.e., a portal, potential obstacles blocking the object’s translation path, a half-transparent object displaying the victory
conditions, the manipulable object, and a level-specifc selection of AT cards. Internally, GEtiT compares the state of the
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Figure 4: GEtiT VR allows for a direct value input via a
diegetic input interface.

manipulable object with the level’s victory conditions and,
once they are met, activates the portal. Then, players may
leave the room and proceed to the next exercise.
The level design also creates additional challenges by placing the exit portal at unreachable places. This requires players to utilize the object as a stepping stone to overleap gaps
(see Figure 5) or as a lift to get on top of a high obstacle. Thus,
the application of the AT knowledge can become meaningful
to players. It is no longer just a complex learning content
but a means to solve puzzles and to ultimately beat the game.
Overall, GEtiT provides 108 diferent spatial puzzles (27 per
difculty level).
An achievement and a point system got implemented to
increase the game’s motivational aspects. The point system
bases on a performance rating system that challenges players
to solve a level with a minimum amount of cards. Beating
a level with the minimum or small deviation from the minimum rewards users with a performance dependent amount
of points symbolized by stars. The points provide users with
feedback about their progress towards the completion of the
game, i.e., stars earned for a particular level are displayed
in the level selection menu. Achievements are unlocked by
solving levels in a perfect way, completing all levels of a particular transformation type or fnding a hidden easter-egg.
Each level can freely be explored and, although a timer indicating the time spent in a particular level is shown, solved
without a time constraint. GEtiT is played from a frst-person
perspective and implements the traditional frst-person controls, e.g., WASD, to achieve a movement and view control
using the keyboard and mouse. GEtiT VR implements the
HTC Vive’s room-scale VR technology thus allowing players
to walk and to look around using the HMD. However, as
GEtiT’s levels are larger than the tracking area, the intuitive
and easy Point & Teleport technique [5, 6] is implemented
as a second interaction technique to perform a locomotion
inside of the virtual environment.

Figure 5: Players cannot walk on the yellow grid between
the two platforms. They are challenged to utilize the object
as a stepping stone to cross the gap.

Enhancing Usability
A player needs to be aware of the object’s, target’s, and
origin’s position as well as the direction of the level’s three
axes to successfully solve a level using ATs. In GEtiT, the
object’s and target’s positions are directly displayed in the
UI and are always visible independent of a player’s view. As
GEtiT VR requires a diegetic UI to avoid breaking a user’s
presence, the position indications are implemented as labels
that are attached to the object and to the target, respectively.
The position labels always face towards the player, are scaled
up or down depending on the player’s distance to them, and
shine through obstacles to ensure a good visibility from any
position inside of a particular level. The origin and a level’s
three axes are displayed in form of a white ball that features
three diferently colored bars symbolizing the axes.
To reduce the frustrating efects of giving a wrong input,
an undo function is implemented that reverts the game to
the status before the last AT card was used. However, players
can only go one step back and are not able to revert the entire
history of their gameplay.
GEtiT provides a small built-in AT wiki that informs about
the theoretically grounded mathematical aspects to keep
learners immersed when they need to look up further information to determine a spatial puzzle’s correct solution.
The wiki is implemented with a 2D interface overlay that
is activated via the main UI. As static UI elements would
reduce the naturalness and experienced presence of GEtiT
VR [44, 66], a special menu in form of a futuristic playing
room was implemented. It features a control console, a game
console, and two wiki screens. This playing room also allows
players to load and enter a level and to change the game’s
settings. While the control console provides access to the
game’s settings and the option to switch through the wiki
slides, the game console allows learners to load and to enter
levels. Levels are represented by cubes stored in shelfs that
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Figure 6: GEtiT VR uses an HMD metaphor to allow for a
transition between the playing room and a level. On the
right hand side, level cubes representing each individual
level are shown.

are ordered by the targeted transformation type and difculty level. By grabbing a cube and placing it on the game
console, a level gets loaded. The game console is connected
to a virtual HMD (see Figure 6) that can be grabbed with
one of the controllers and put on with a gesture one would
perform to put on glasses [47]. Subsequently, the player is
teleported into the loaded level and can start or continue to
solve the presented spatial puzzle. By taking of the virtual
HMD, players return to the playing room to check the wiki
or to load a diferent level.
Finally, GEtiT displays a summary screen when a level was
successfully solved to provide additional immediate feedback.
The victory screens informs learners about the amount of
cards used, the level’s minimum amount, the stars achieved
based on their performance, the time needed, and the composite mathematical equation of the used AT operations. This
screen also provides the options to continue to the next challenge, to retry the current challenge or to return to the level
selection menu. Thus, the summary screen allows players to
analyze their performance and to develop an in-depth understanding of the AT’s theoretically grounded mathematical
aspects [10]. This summary screen is implemented as a 2D UI
overlay in GEtiT that is displayed once a player has entered
a portal. In contrast, GEtiT VR teleports the player into a
summary virtual environment featuring the relevant information in form of diegetic interface elements and providing
the options to restart or continue in form of two labeled
portals.
Achieving Optimal Knowledge Learning
Both GEtiT versions require preexisting knowledge during
the gameplay and motivate learners to tackle the learning
exercises by using reward game mechanics. By moderating
the level of abstraction and implementing the resulting four
difculty levels, both games achieve a periodical repetition

of the learning content. Furthermore, clear game goals, immediate feedback and a constant stream of new challenges
induce gaming fow. Flow infuences a player’s performance
of gaming action and leads to an increased learning performance. After starting a level and analyzing the presented
spatial puzzle, learners are required to apply their AT knowledge to escape the room. For this purpose, they utilize the
AT cards representing individual mathematical operations
to transform the object in such a way that it matches the
victory conditions (see Figure 7). At the same time, GEtiT
provides immediate feedback to inform learners about the
correctness of their self-obtained solutions and the efects of
the used AT operation.
4

TECHNOLOGY

GEtiT and GEtiT VR are developed with unity in the version
5.5.2p1 [80] for PC and Mac. The gameplay is rendered to
the connected main monitor and, in the case of GEtiT VR, to
the HTC Vive HMD. The VR implementation of GEtiT VR is
achieved using the SteamVR Plugin [82] in the version 1.2.0
which already provided functions for the point & teleport
locomotion, controller-based system interaction, controller
tooltips, and overall player controller. The playing room’s
furniture is freely available on the unity asset store [81] or
part of the unity standard assets.
5

METHOD

The study was designed to evaluate and to compare the
usability of both GEtiT versions, i.e., the VR and the desktop3D (3D) conditions. This study, however, was not designed
to test the serious game’s learning efects.
Experimental Tasks
In total, participants were orally given six experimental tasks
for each of the two systems. They assessed the usability of
the game controls, the UI and the UI’s adjustments based on
the moderation of the level of abstraction. Table 1 provides
an overview of the experimental tasks.
Measures
Simulator Sickness. The simulator sickness was measured for
all participants before and after the GEtiT VR experimental
playing session using the simulator sickness questionnaire
(SSQ) [37].
Efectiveness. The efectiveness was measured by logging the
successfully solved experimental tasks. Also, the amount and
the content of questions regarding each individual experimental task was logged.
Eficiency. The efciency was determined by measuring the
time needed for the completion of each individual experimental task.
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Figure 7: Schematic representation of GEtiT’s gameplay.

Table 1: Overview of Experimental Tasks
Item Task

Assessment goals

1

Create and load a profle

Text input
UI design

2

Solve "Translation Easy 1"

AT card interaction
Basic locomotion

3

Solve "Translation Easy 4"

AT card interaction
Advanced locomotion
(overleaping a gap, see
Figure 5)

4

Solve a specifc medium Level selection interface
translation level (indi- AT card interaction
cated by 2 stars)
Direct value confguration screen

5

Solve "Rotation Expert 1"

6

Solve medium levels for 5 Gaming fow
minutes

AT card interaction
Wiki interaction
Direct value confguration screen

Also, the perceived task load was measured using the
NASA-TLX [29]. To facilitate the evaluation process, the
modifed Raw NASA-TLX [28] version was used. This version
eliminates the weighting process and only implements the
six sub-scales to measure the overall task load. Participants
flled in the questionnaire after each experimental task. To
streamline the procedure and to reduce a potential negative efect caused by the necessity to don and to remove the
HMD on a frequent basis, the assessment tool was directly
presented inside of the simulations. In GEtiT VR, a diegetic
panel (apparent size of 1m × 0.3m) displayed one of the six
continuous rating scales at a time (see Figure 8). Participants
entered their ratings with one of the controllers by touching

Figure 8: Using the NASA-TLX questionnaire directly in VR.

the scale and pulling the trigger button. In GEtiT, a 2D UI
overlay displayed the continuous rating scales. Users entered
their ratings with the mouse following the principle of an
online web-based survey system.
Satisfaction. The QUESI [46] was used to assess the perceived
intuitive use of both systems. It was flled in after each experimental playing session.
At the end of the experiment, participants were asked to
express their preference for one of the two systems and to
reason their selection.
Flow. For the purpose of measuring the fow-inducing aspects of the gameplay, the study included the fow short scale
(FSS) [62]. The participants completed this assessment tool
after both experimental conditions.
Aparatus
GEtiT and GEtiT VR were played on the same computer
(CPU: Intel Core i7-6700K @ 4.00GHz, RAM: 16GB, Graphics
card: MSI NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1080 Ti 16GB) in a climatized room. An HTC Vive HMD (resolution: 2160 × 1200,
1080 × 1200 per eye; refresh rate: 90 Hz) was connected to
the computer and the HTC Vive’s tracking area had a size of
2.5m × 2.5m (see Figure 9). On this machine, GEtiT VR was
continuously running with 90 frames per second. An overear headset (133,85 Ohm, 10 Hz - 30.000 Hz, sound pressure
level: 96,31 dB) provided the participants with an immersive
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(6) GEtiT post-questionnaire: The participant flls in the QUESI
and FSS questionnaires.
(7) Conclusion: The participant is asked which of the systems would be the participant’s choice for an AT knowledge
learning. Also, the participant is asked to reason their choice.
Participants

Figure 9: Playing GEtiT VR in the lab.

audio experience. The computer and the computer screen
(24", resolution: 1920 × 1080) were placed on top of a rectangular (1.5m × 1m) ofce table. A standard ofce chair was
provided for playing GEtiT. The headphones and HMD were
cleaned after a participant fnished the experiment.
Procedure
The experiment consisted of seven stages and followed a
within-design. The two GEtiT versions were played in counterbalanced order.
(1) Introduction: The participant is introduced to the overall
design of the experiment and the implemented health and
safety rules. Subsequently, a quick overview over the AT
knowledge is given to allow for a self-assessment of the AT
expertise level. The participant then signs a written consent
form. Finally, a demography questionnaire is flled in.
(2) GEtiT VR pre-questionnaire: The participant flls in the
pre-SSQ questionnaire.
(3) GEtiT VR gameplay: The participant dons the HTC Vive
HMD, controllers, and headphones. Then the participant receives a quick introduction to the functionality of the devices
and the chaperone system. After a check if the participant
experiences an efect of simulation sickness, the frst experimental task is orally communicated. Once the participant
has solved a task, the in-VR NASA-TLX is flled in. This
procedure is repeated until all six experimental tasks are
completed. Once the participant has flled in the last NASATLX questionnaire, they receive assistance to remove the VR
equipment.
(4) GEtiT VR post-questionnaire: The participant flls in the
post-SSQ, QUESI and FSS questionnaires.
(5) GEtiT gameplay: The participant gets seated at the offce desk. After a quick introduction, the frst experimental
task is orally communicated. After completion of a task, the
in-simulation NASA-TLX is activated. This procedure is repeated until all six experimental tasks are completed.

In total, 13 participants were recruited from the undergraduate students who were enrolled at the University of Würzburg.
An online participant recruitment system that rewards students with credits mandatory for obtaining their Bachelor’s
degrees was used. Two participants (novice computer game
players based on self-report) had to be removed from the
sample as they not only decided to stop trying to overleap the
gap in GEtiT during experimental task 3, but also showed a
high degree of frustration which potentially infuenced their
ratings of both systems. The remaining participants (n = 11,
7 females, 4 males) had a mean age of 20.45 (SD = 1.51) and
reported no previous GEtiT or GEtiT VR experience. Also,
none of them had severe visual impairments. Ten participants used an HTC Vive or Oculus Rift (M = 1.45 hours,
SD = 0.93) before and six participants reported a previous
computer game experience with a mean weekly playtime
of 13.58 hours (SD = 16.06). The participants’ mean AT
knowledge was 2.18 (1 = no previous knowledge, 5 = expert
knowledge, SD = 0.87) based on self-report.
6 RESULTS
As the study used two conditions and followed a withindesign, all results were compared using paired t-tests. The
efect size was determined by computing the Cohen’s D. Pearson’s product-moment correlation was computed to test for a
correlation.
Simulator Sickness
The evaluation of the pre-SSQ and post-SSQ total scores
revealed no efect of a simulator sickness (Mpr e = 27.54,
SDpr e = 34.45, Mpost = 15.98, SDpost = 17.47, t(10) = 1.65,
p = 0.13) during the gameplay of GEtiT VR.
Efectiveness
All participants managed to complete every experimental
task while playing GEtiT VR, but two of them, who subsequently were excluded from the sample, decided to stop
trying to solve experimental task 3 while playing GEtiT. The
experiment conductor was asked 8 times in total for additional advise while GEtiT VR was played and 2 times during
the GEtiT playing phase. GEtiT VR’s problems were related
to experimental task 1 that required participants to enter
their name using the controllers (5 questions) and experimental task 4 (3 questions) challenging participants for the
frst time to confgure a card’s values. During the GEtiT
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Table 2: Mean Times (s) for Each Experimental Task
Exp. Task

MV R

SDV R

1
2
3
4
5
6

69.27
108.91
95.36
161.18
214.00
300

29.52
43.06
24.52
46.37
83.72
–

M 3D

SD 3D

19.73 10.35
99.73 39.54
172.27 104.21
70.00 73.98
137.55 42.54
300
–

p
< 0.001
0.65
0.02
0.01
0.02
–

Table 3: Mean Total Task Load for Each Task
Exp. Task

MV R

SDV R

M 3D

SD 3D

p

1
2
3
4
5
6

33.03
34.85
38.86
44.55
44.70
42.58

13.63
13.06
13.70
10.87
16.65
13.22

19.62
30.76
44.24
26.89
33.41
43.33

13.37
14.01
13.97
20.01
15.87
13.46

< 0.001
0.38
0.26
0.002
0.03
0.79

playing phase, only experimental task 5 raised 2 questions
concerning the input format of cosine values.
Eficiency
Time. On average, the participants needed 499.27s to solve all
GEtiT tasks (SD 3D = 223, excluding exp. task 6) and 648.73s
to complete all GEtiT VR tasks (SDV R = 142.68, excluding
exp. task 6). The two systems did not signifcantly difer in
regard to the overall time needed (t(10) = 1.81, p = 0.08).
However, as Table 2 depicts, experimental task 1, 4 and 5 were
solved signifcantly faster while playing GEtiT and experimental task 3 was solved signifcantly faster while playing
GEtiT VR. As overleaping a gap is a common computer game
challenge, the Pearson’s product-moment correlation was
computed to check whether previous gameplay experience
had an efect on a participant’s performance. It revealed a
signifcant correlation (cor = 2.47, p = 0.04) between the
time needed for GEtiT experimental task 3 and the previous
computer game experience.
NASA-TLX. The participants gave a mean total score of 33.04
(SD 3D = 12.74) for GEtiT and 39.76 (SDV R = 10.72) for GEtiT
VR on the NASA-TLX across all experimental tasks. A t-test
revealed a signifcant diference (t(10) = 2.53, p = 0.03,
CohensD = 0.57) between the task load of both system.
The signifcant diferences between the two systems (see
Table 4) were in the physical demand (t(10) = 4.44, p =
0.001, CohensD = 1.19) and efort (t(10) = 3.35, p = 0.007,

Table 4: Mean Subscale Load Across All Tasks
Scale

MV R

SDV R

M 3D

SD 3D

p

Mental Dem.
Physical Dem.
Temporal Dem.
Performance
Efort
Frustration

48.41
27.65
39.39
46.14
44.47
32.50

13.71
12.95
14.40
12.57
11.90
17.26

40.76
11.74
37.27
39.77
37.73
30.98

15.75
13.79
14.64
15.86
15.87
19.63

0.08
0.001
0.62
0.20
0.007
0.75

CohensD = 0.48). In particular, as Table 3 displays, a significant diference in the task load was also found for experimental task 1 (t(10) = 4.65, p < 0.001, CohensD = 0.99), 4
(t(10) = 4.23, p = 0.002, CohensD = 1.10), and 5 (t(10) =
2.52, p = 0.03, CohensD = 0.69). These tasks required the
participants to enter a profle name and to enter values in
the direct value confguration screen. Despite the signifcant
diference between both systems, the overall and the taskspecifc task load were below the neutral mid-point of the
scale (0 = low task load, 100 = high task load).
Satisfaction
No signifcant diference (t(10) = 0.01, p = 0.99) was found
between the participants’ intuitive use ratings (MV R = 3.41,
SDV R = 0.92, M 3D = 3.41, SD 3D = 1.18) on the QUESI
questionnaire. The total intuitive use scores for both systems were above the neutral mid-point of scale (1 = negative
perception, 5 = positive perception).
All participants agreed that they would use one of the two
systems for an AT knowledge learning. Nine (82%) participants expressed a preference for GEtiT VR, whereas two
participants (18%) would rather use GEtiT. The participants
who preferred GEtiT VR explained their decision with a
higher fun factor and a more intuitive demonstration of the
AT knowledge. The decision for GEtiT was based on the well
know input techniques and a simpler interaction. Overall,
the participants’ statements indicated that both versions of
the serious game elicit motivating, intuitive, and educational
aspects.
Flow
The FSS measured the systems’ overall fow experience (1 =
low fow, 7 = high fow) and worry values (1 = low worry, 9
= high worry) testing for a potential boredom or anxiety of
the users. No signifcant diference was found between the
fow (MV R = 4.45, SDV R = 0.68, M 3D = 4.18, SD 3D = 0.79,
t(10) = 1.65, p = 0.13) and the worry value (MV R = 4.67,
SDV R = 0.63, M 3D = 4.94, SD 3D = 0.61, t(10) = 1.69, p =
0.12) of both system. GEtiT and GEtiT VR scored above the
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neutral mid-point of the fow scale and above the neutral
mid-point of the worry scale.
7 DISCUSSION
The study evaluated the usability and the gameplay experience of both GEtiT versions. Aside from two participants
who gave up on trying to cross the gap during experimental
task 3, all tasks were successfully completed thus confrming
GEtiT’s intuitive design and efectiveness. As the participants
rated their AT knowledge level low to medium, this result
also indicates the efectiveness of the knowledge moderation.
The participants managed to solve the tested levels without
an in-depth preexisting knowledge. Hence, the moderation
resulted in an intuitive and comprehensible presentation and
application requirement of the AT knowledge.
The above neutral mid-point ratings on the FSS indicate
that GEtiT exhibits fow-inducing aspects and creates a compelling gameplay. This is important as fow afects a user’s
performance thus also increasing the learning quality. The
preference and reasoning of the participants confrmed a
higher joy of use and a more intuitive knowledge demonstration when using the VR version. As a result, the user study
indicates that VR technology is benefcial for the learning
quality.
The time needed and the overall issues experienced by
novice computer game players during the performance of
experimental task 3 are explainable by the three stages of
skill acquisition [3, 18]. During the cognitive stage, a motor
skill, such as using the keyboard to achieve a locomotion
inside of a computer game, is encoded in a declarative form.
It describes all necessary steps for the skill’s performance:
using WASD for steering and pressing the spacebar to jump.
During this stage, the skill’s performance is poor and all
encoded steps are followed closely. Subsequently, during the
associative and the autonomous stage, errors are removed
and, due to a periodical practice, the skill’s performance gets
automated and encoded in a procedural form. As a result,
participants who were novice gamers needed more attempts
and time to overcome the challenge of crossing the gap or
even decided to abort this task. This assumption is supported
by the correlation between previous computer game experience and time needed for the task. Despite only 4 of the 108
levels feature the gap, this outcome indicates the necessity
to either provide an easier way to cross it or to label the
4 levels as particular difcult. Both methods potentially decrease a learner’s frustration when playing GEtiT for the frst
time. However, the result that no participant experienced
issues with the locomotion inside of GEtiT VR confrms the
intuitive aspects of the point & teleport technique [5].
The time needed and the task load for experimental tasks
that require a text input show that GEtiT’s UI is well designed
and allows for a high efciency when a keyboard is used.

This result is supported by the good perceived intuitive use
rating. Simultaneously, the results of experimental task 2 and
3 show that the HTC Vive controllers enable users to easily
perform natural gestures and interactions, such as selecting
and activating a card. However, they are complicated to
operate when a selection-based text input is required [75].
Instead of simply typing on a keyboard, users are challenged
to individually select the inputs using the controller. The
study indicates and confrms the importance of evaluating
diferent VR typing techniques. Despite the higher task load
and slower input times, the perceived intuitive use did not
difer between GEtiT VR and GEtiT thus confrming the
naturalness of the provided diegetic interface elements [23].
8

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

We developed, to the best of our knowledge, the frst 3D
and VR transfer-oriented serious game for ATs: GEtiT. It
combines the learning efects of game mechanics with the
potential of 3D and VR technology to provide an intuitive
knowledge visualization. The gamifed knowledge encoding
transformed the AT knowledge into clear rules that subsequently were mapped to game mechanics as their internal rules. GEtiT fulflls the conditions for optimal learning
by achieving a highly motivating and repetitive knowledge
learning. The achieved learning requires preexisting knowledge and provides immediate feedback. Finally, by moderating the knowledge’s level of abstraction, an intuitive and comprehensible learning and demonstration of ATs is achieved.
The study validated our conceptual approach by demonstrating GEtiT’s high fow-inducing aspects, good perceived
intuitive use, and low task load. The study’s results show
a higher enjoyment when using GEtiT VR suggesting that
using immersive VR enhances the learning quality. The results also demonstrated the efectiveness of VR technology to
visually present and to require abstract knowledge. However,
when requiring selection-based text input, the results indicate the importance of researching further input techniques
that reduce a user’s task load and interaction time. Overall,
this paper contributes to the on-going process of researching
the educational potentials of immersive VR by presenting
and evaluating a VR serious game.
Future research is needed to implement and evaluate intuitive selection-based text input techniques to increase GEtiT
VR’s overall usability. A diferent future research direction
would be to add formative feedback to the gameplay. Feedback is an important infuence on the learning outcome [30].
In case of computer graphics learning, providing formative
feedback can improve the learning outcome [31]. GEtiT only
provides feedback by providing a visual demonstration of the
results, i.e., the object casts a trail, and showing a debriefng
screen. Thus, providing additional formative feedback might
result in an increased learning outcome.
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